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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the guidance
and counseling program of the Bishop David Memorial High
School.

Methods and procedures included the use of the

Evaluative Criteria utilized by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools in evaluating secondary schools,
an analysis of the needs of students, a review of guidance
information reported on a Supplementary Data Form, and a
review of guidance practices reported in literat%re.
This study provides information that could be used by
administrative personnel, instructors, counselors, and
persons performing counselor-related functions in an effort
to utilize the guidance and counseling services at the
secondary school level.
The findings in this study revealed that the current
guidance and counseling program at the Bishop David Memorial
High School was
student needs.

adequate in terms of meeting overall
Observations concerning the guidance program

were outlined and major recommendations were presented.

Vii

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The ancient Greek philosopher Thales was once asked,
"What is most difficult?"

He answered, "To know thyself."

Then his questioner asked, "What is easiest?"

Thales

answered, "To advise another" (Smith & Roos, 1981).

The

task of counseling and guidance cannot be defined according
to the anthithesis of the "difficult" and the "easy."

Coun-

seling and guidance must be an attempt to achieve a synthesis
between the student's aspirations, his/her postentialities,
and his/her opportunities.
Throughout the United States educators are turning their
attention to the problem of individual differences.

Each

student has his/her own individual needs, interests, and
abilities.

Many researchers today feel that problems arising

from these individual differences can best be met through an
organized guidance and counseling program.

Consequently many

of the schools throughout the United States now have organized
such programs.
All principles of guidance and counseling stem from the
basic concept that the school's central task is the utmost
development of each student.

In every school there will be

found untapped human resources unless this concept is

1

fully

2

recognized and implemented.

The positive potentialities of each

child should be emphasized rather than his/her limitations.
Only a few years ago our schools were concerned primarily
with the teaching of Reading, 'Riting, and 'Rithmetic.

While

making every attempt to provide each student generously with
these rudiments of learning, today's schools have been greatly
altered in basic philosophy and scope.

The school has been

given the responsibility to guide the student in learning
such habits and skills which will enable them to contribute to
and be a successful member of society.
The guidance and counseling program acknowledges that
students attend school to get a mastery of the skills in
order to gain a livelihood; but it realizes that they must
also learn the art of living.
A guidance and counseling program attempts to emphasize
the happenings of deeper significance in the lives of children
and adolescents.

It is concerned with discovering the causes

for students not performing up to their capacities.

Much

work, planning, and study on the part of many people are
necessary if the picture of the whole student is to be seen.
Guidance and counseling programs are similar in many respects;
but to be most beneficial and effective, each must be tailormade to meet the needs of the individual whom it serves.

In

fact, Erickson says:
Good guidance & counseling procedures do not emerge as
a result of chance. They come only when administration,
teachers, counselors, parents, and students develop an
understanding of the basic problems they face, and
examine solutions in a cooperative atmosphere (Erickson,
1977).
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The success of a guidance and counseling program depends
upon the resourcefulness, knowledge, interest, tact, and skill
of all the personnel associated with it.

Four principles

relating to the guidance and counseling program itself
as follows:
I.

There should be continuity in guidance and counseling from the time the student comes in contact with
the school to the time he has made his adjustments
to life as an adult.

2.

Administrative sanction and flexibility in making
any adjustments which are necessary for the good
of the students are essential.

3.

The contribution of administrators, teachers,
students, parents, and specialists to the program
should be recognized and the work of all coordinated.

4.

The program should be developed cooperatively and
should be constantly re-evaluated and revised
(Strang, 1975).

Statement of the Problem

Among the problems confronting the school personnel of
today is the development of a guidance and counseling program
that will prepare each student to the limit of their ability.
It is true that common principles and techniques underlie
all guidance and counseling programs; but
aptly states

as Cottingham

"Each school must conceive its own program"

(Cottingham, 1976).
This investigation was designed to evaluate the current
guidance and counseling program of the Bishop David Memorial
High School in Louisville, Kentucky, using the Evaluative
Criteria utilized by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in accrediting secondary schools.
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No one plan is fully adaptable to all schools.

It is,

therefore, important that a guidance and counseling program
meet the needs of the pupils enrolled in a given school.
It is believed by those interested in this study that
a well-organized guidance and counseling program will contribute to the solution of many educational, health, social
and moral problems of the students within the scope of the
Bishop David Memorial High School community.

Purpose of the Study

There were several purposes to this study.

The investi-

gation was designed to determine if the guidance and counseling
program of the Bishop David Memorial High School was meeting
the needs of the students.

Another purpose was to determine

the strengths and weaknesses of the program.

A third purpose

was to utilize the Evaluative Criteria as an instrument in
determining acceptance, rejection, or modificaLion in the
current guidance and counseling program at the school.

Organization of the Study

Chapter I presents the introduction, statement of the
problem, purpose of the study, and summary.
Chapter II presents a review of the related literature
on student needs in the guidance and counseling program.
Chapter III explains the methodology and self-study
conducted by the counseling staff, administration, and

5

faculty, comparing the current guidance and counseling program
at the school with the Evaluative Criteria recommended by
the National Study of Secondary School Evaluation and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Chapter IV analyzes the findings and discussion in the
self-study evaluation.
Chapter V presents the summary and conclusions in the
research study.
The results of the Evaluative Criteria self-study are
presented in Appendix A.

Summar/.

Those charged with the implementation of the current
guidance and counseling program at the Bishop David Memorial
High School are aware of its strengths and weaknesses.
Although the present guidance and counseling program
follows most of the criteria standards recommended by the
National Study of Secondary School Evaluation and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, there is
growing concern in the Catholic archidocese schools of
Louisville that declining enrollment and increased operating
cost could seriously affect current and future programs in
the Catholic schools.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

The need of a basic guidance program for the high school
is recognized in current educational literature.

Since the

turn of the century a great deal of literature has been
written regarding certain phases of guidance.

Much guidance

literature has been written by counselors who present general
surveys or enthusiastic reports of their own guidance practices
accompanied by subjective appraisal of the results (Traxler,
1978).

The Literature on Students Needs

Senior high school boys and girls range in age from
fifteen to approximately eighteen or nineteen years.

Most

of them are going through the adolescent period, the stage
of growth which lies between childhood (with its dependence
and parental control) and maturity (with its independence and
adult responsibility). The adolescent period is one of change:
change in body appearance and functions; change in relationships with fellow students as well as older groups; and
change in responsibilities for earning a living.
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Resnick states "that certain needs are basic to all
human beings."

Among these are the physical needs, need for

affection, need for belonging, need for independence, need
for social approval, and the need for self-esteem.

He

further suggests that the needs of students are very closely
related to these.

There is a need for self-realization.

The students are striving to understand themselves, to discover their abilities, aptitudes, potentialities, and to
develop and utilize them (Resnick, 1975).
The students are also striving to be popular with their
peers, to find their proper place in their homes, to prepare
for future family responsibility and to learn to enjoy a full
and varied social life.
The need tor economic efficiency is prevalent among students (Andrews, 1978).

This need would become increasingly

acute for students, as improvements in technological methods
postpone their entry into productive work.
Most students realize the importance of membership on
a team, of a grade, of a class, and of participation in extracurricular youth organizations.

They anticipate the need to

be a member of civic, church and other community groups.
They are learning also the importance of participating in
student body, city, state and national government, as well as
becoming increasingly aware of the importance of being a
cooperative member of the whole community.
If we listen carefully to what students in schools
are saying, their basic needs regarding a guidance program
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are clear.

Mathewson suggest that some of these needs are
"Make the most of myself."
"Get the most out of school."
"Get ahead."
"Feel good," or "Stop feeling bad."
"Get along well in my studies."
"Have some aim in life."
"Be well liked."
"Get along well with others."
"Keep in good with my peers."
"Have fun."
"Learn a trade or business skill."
(Mathewson, 1978)

According to Strang the basic needs of students that
can be met by guidance methods are divided into three classes:
1. Physical and physiological needs including the
motivation thirst, hunger, physical discomfort, and special
physiological conditions.
2. Social needs leading an individual to establish his
status with a group; to get along with others; to win attention, sympathy, and approval and avoid cirticism; to be of
service and cooperative with others.
3. Needs related to personal development including the
need to achieve and succeed, to acquire property, to master
a situation, to become increasingly self-directive, to conserve and defend or raise status, and to formulate life
goals (Strang, 1975).
Some schools in their efforts to find a solution to the
problem of meeting pupil needs have made radical changes in
order to provide differentiated courses and a more flexible
treatment of individuals.

Curriculum materials have been

reorganized, elective courses have been provided, extracurricular activities have been encouraged, methods of teaching
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have been improved, modern text-books have been put in use,
supplementary materials have been added, pupils have been
better classified for instructional purposes, and programs
of educational counseling and guidance have been undertaken.
Such schools have gradually reduced their failure rate and
increased their holding power.

It is obvious that counseling

and guidance must of necessity be an individual rather than
a mass affair.

The individual pupil must he studied as a

unit.
The primary purpose of counseling and guidance is to
help the pupil to find himself with respect to his interests
and abilities

and to understand and appreciate the oppor-

tunities offered for his development through the school.

It

involves opportunities for exploration and self-discovery on
the part of the pupil

and constructive personnel accounting

on the part of the school, meaning that the individual student
must be studied at the time the school accepts responsibility
for his training.

His strength or weakness must be discovered;

character of progress noted; causes of failure or success
diagnosed, proper counsel and guidance offered; appropriate
educational treatment applied; and results correctly evaluated.
Until these needs are met many pupils will continue to flounder
from maladjustment, fail for want of guidance, and eliminate
themselves to save what little self respect the school has
allowed to remain in them.

It is imperative that the

educators of today recognize that individuals differ in their
ability to profit from the work of the school and
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consider those differences in directing the progress of the
pupils.

The world is a big world, a good world, a happy

world when one knows how to live in it according to his/her
individual abilities.

The Literature on School Needs

In the present world crisis where there is an imperative
need for each individual to make his best contributions to
the strength of America, the need for top-level guidance
services is obvious.

Schools must see to it that our young

people are guided into vocational fields where they can be
of greater service to society and at the same time obtain
deep personal satisfaction from their work (Wagner, 1975).
The complexity of our society makes it difficult for
the youth of today to choose, prepare for, and to succeed
in a vocation, as was pointed out in an earlier section of
this paper.

Responsibilities that were once borne by such

agencies as the church, the home, and industry have been
shifted to the school.

The expectations of society do not

remain constant, and there is more specialization in all
occupations.

All the children of all the people are going

to school, and their individual differences and needs--if
they are to be met--must be considered in the curriculum
?lanning and guidance services of our schools.
must help individuals understand themselves.

The school

Li

Altsletter presents the need for a guidance program
within the school in the following words:
The increasingly heterogeneous nature of the high
school enrollment, the necessity of meeting current
needs of the otherwise unemployed youths, and the
difficulty of knowing what our very rapidly changing
social and economic life will demand in ten or twenty
or forty years make a good guidance service imperative
in every school. Neither newness nor difficulty
justifies ignoring the obligation (Altsletter, 1978).
Jones, in discussing the need for guidance, states that
the school has been forced to assume greater responsibility
in the field of guidance because of the changing home conditions.

Whereas both parents were formerly at home most of

the time, now both parents are often gone all day.

There

have been profound changes in labor and industry which the
school must be prepared to cope with.

Specialization calls

for very definite and careful guidance in an organized form.
Delicate adjustments are necessary in the life (or lives) of
the youth of today that were not necessary half a century
ago.

It is important to society at large that the school

guide each student individually where they will develop into
responsible citizens.

This means that each student will

receive training in the occupation where they can perform
best and with the greatest degree of satisfaction (Jones,
1979).
Bossing states that "the function of the school may be
assumed to be the guidance of the students in the achievement
of an intelligent and satisfying adjustment to his immediate
environment" (Bossing, 1978).

This statement implies that

the school must be aware of the students strengths, weaknesses,
aims, and ideals, as well as their personal and social needs.
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Needs for guidance in the school are both preventive and
curative.

The greater the success of the preventive phases,

the lesser the need for curative measures.

But for the

teacher with several problem children in a class, the immediate
needs are the curative ones.

Often these emergencies force

a guidance program's organization (Addleston, 1974).
The school is directly concerned with the achievement
by individual pupils, in social maturity, individual potentialities, family and vo -ational adjustment, as well as
responsible citizenship.

A systematic means of furthering

personal-social development in the school presents a real
need for guidance programs in the schools of today.

The

school should not attempt to undermine the obligation of
the home but rather should try to enhance it and, through
guidance services, provide the means of fulfilling it.
The school needs to guide individual development,
interest, and abilities.

The school's influence upon the

pupil is inescapable; the need is to make this influence
positive and wholesome.
The high school of today needs to aid the student in
making decisions regarding their future career, provide
placement services to help them decide on the most suitable
kind of job and to help them get the best available position
to fit their needs whether they want to work full or part time.
The school must answer the needs of the pupil.
1.

What do they want to do with their vocation career?

2.

Do they plan to go to a grade school, a technical
institute or a college?
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3.

What subjects are best for them to take?

4.

Do their tests show that they are capable of becoming
what they would like to be?

5.

Do they understand their responsibilities to the
home? (Richards, 1976)

Inquiring into our own lives and into the lives of those
about us, for a moment, we know that children are sent to
school to be educated.
miracle of education.

Entering school did not perform a
In the very first years of the primary

grades the children were initiated into the mysteries of
reading and writing.

The teacher could not do it for them,

they had to learn to perform the tasks themselves so that
they might be prepared for the more difficult work in grammar grades, where reading for acquisition of meaning was a
more complicated process.

Thus, each child must acquire

knowledge for themself, according to their own particular
capacities and methods.
As it is in the secondary schools, the students must be
prepared for the complexities of adult life according to their
abilities and aptitudes and dispositions.

Schools are main-

tained so that all the children may be instructed and prepared
for the business of living.

Every child has the right to be

educated according to their own particular abilities as long
as they remain in school, and every child should be in school
for a definite purpose--not merely attending school because
the law requires it.

Every class should bear some relation

to the future life of the child, no matter what work he will
pursue as a career.
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No school can hope to institute activities designed to

meet all possible needs for a guidance program, yet the school
must accept these previously stated responsibilities through
a properly organized guidance program.

The Literature on Community Needs

No doubt the past decade has become known as one in
which American people first began to see more clearly the
full relationship between the American school and the American
community life (Mathewson, 1978).

however, it is the opinion

of the writer that democratic education cannot remain vital
or in accord with its society unless the school-community
relations are carried much further than the discussion of
school objective, methods, and curricula in occasional forums.
If guidance is regarded as a process of meeting continuing
individual needs up to the point of satisfactory life adjustment in adult roles, the proffer of its services cannot very
well stop abruptly upon graduation from school.

During the

critical phase of early adulthood when the individual is
seeking economic and perhaps family maturity--independent of
parents--there is a dire need for guidance.
A number of modern educators have expressed the conviction
that the process of living and learning in a community should
reach everyone in the community; unless the school does this,
it is failing to meet the challenge of the modern world
(Michaelis, 1970).

Only when the school and the community

work together hand in hand can real education be accomplished.
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If there is environmental lack, it is the duty of the school
and the community to utilize all resources available for the
welfare of the student.

Michaelis points out the community

is the child's laboratory for learning about available resources
We must recognize that the child

services, and projects.

receives the vast majority of his experiences during the preschool years in his parental home and in the immediate
neighborhood around his home.

What the child learns in the

home is carried out of it to the community.

Therefore, the

needs of the community act as a powerful influence on the
child's behavior.
Since all activities within a community are carried on
to fill the basic needs of the people within that community,
an understanding of the conditions within the community show
what those needs are.

While the needs of individuals differ

in degree and in kind, it is apparent that pupil needs, also
differing in degree and in kind, often grow nut of home or hometown conditions.

Therefore, if the needs of the child are

important and since those needs grow out of the community, it
follows quite logically that one of the first considerations
must be community needs.
The community must become, in a sense, a part of the
curriculum of the school and the school must lead the community
in a study of itself and what it wants to do about itself
(Naslund, 1978).

The extent to which parents and school can

cooperate in the socialization and maturation process, and
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the extent to which school and community values coincide, will
depend upon the extent to which the school incorporates the
community as a part of the curriculum.
There are many beneficial effects of the cooperation of
school and community for the development of the whole child.
One of these benefits is the provision of opportunity for
the children to develop some of the ordinary social graces
through school-community projects.

Community recognition

of individual differences is essential.

The school should be

able to assure parents that each student is classified on the
basis of his abilities and is receiving what best suits his
needs.

People must learn that it is not the course taken

which counts, but what a child is able to acquire from it.
It is imperative that the community and the school unite to
study the individual and to engage in individual counseling.
Only in this manner will the community and school aid the
youth in the development of his own abilities at his own
pace making use of his own endowments.

The Literature on Local Needs

For the past few years the need for a specific guidance
program has been felt by many schools within the locality of
Southern Jefferson County.

With increasing national and

international responsibilities it has become essential that
the schools develop the trained leaders in every field to
provide us with the skills necessary to meet all our domestic
needs and, in addition, to show the free world the kind of
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inspired leadership that is so vital in these times. Guidance is
of course, one of the basic answers to these broad and complex needs (Derthick, 1977).
integral part of education.

Guidance services remain an
Each year, as new vocations

develop and as life grows more complex, guidance becomes
increasingly important.
Education manpower is more than ever our most precious
resource not only in terms of a crucial struggle for survival
but also in the nobler terms of achieving man's ancient
yearning for peace and good will.

We can look to guidance

to carry us on toward greater equality of opportunity,
where all men may make the most of their potentialities and
their promises.
These are but a few of the reasons why every school
should have an organized, planned guidance program.

If

professionals in the field of education are to develop the
full potentialities in all students, then guidance must be
a part of the educational program.

Summary

Research reveals that guidance is not a new function
in education.

As long as there have been teachers there

has been guidance.

Even though guidance goes as far back

as the time of ancient Rome, it is continuing to play an
important part in education of today.
A review of the literature indicates that basic principles
and concepts are beginning to arise with increasing clarity,
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but there are no definite answers to many questions concerning guidance.

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

In evaluating the guidance and counseling program of
the Bishop David Memorial High School the following methods
and procedures were utilized:
1. Use of the Evaluative Criteria recommended by the
National Study of Secondary School Evaluation and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools in evaluating
secondary schools.
2. An analysis of the needs of students as indicated
in test scores, cumulative records, and anecdotal records.
3. A review of the best thought and practice in
reported literature.
4. An examination of the total guidance program as
reported in the Supplementary Data Form.

Utilization of the Evaluative Criteria

Since the criteria for evaluation of secondary schools
include all areas of the educational program, this study
has excluded those areas not relative to the guidance program.
The establishment of standards for secondary schools
has been a gradual process.

Around 1885, groups of colleges

in various regions of the country began to organize.

One of

the most persistent problems calling for common action was
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standardization of the entrance requirements among the
colleges.

The interest of the secondary schools were

obviously involved in this problem; and, thus, some secondary
schools were drawn into membership in the college associations.
Once the College Entrance Examination Board had been
established (in 1901) to deal with tne problem of entrance
requirements, the youthful associations of colleges and
secondary schools took up the task of raising educational
standards.

The first step was the setting up of a process

of accreditation.

A set of minimum standards was developed,

colleges and schools were inspected to determine whether or
not they met the standards, and approved institutions were
put on "the accredited list."

The regional associations of

colleges and secondary schools had become accrediting
associations (National Study of Secondary School Evaluation,
Evaluative Criteria, 1980).
In the spring of 1982, the researcher in this study
conferred with the chief counselor of the Guidance Services
at Bishop David Memorial High School, four additional
counselors in the guidance program, the principal, the
assistant principal, and the instructional and administrative staff consisting of thirty-nine members.
The purpose of these consultations was to discuss a
self-study of the guidance services at Bishop David Memorial
High School, based upon the criteria standards recommended
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by the National Study of Secondary School Evaluation and
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
The instrument used in the self-study was the standard
form and supplemental questionnaire used in the Evaluative
Criteria Manual published by the National Study of Secondary
School Evaluation (1980).

Permission was obtained from the

publisher for the use and reproduction of this instrument.
The results of this self-study show the strengths and
weaknesses of the guidance services at Bishop David Memorial
High School.

The School Used in the Study

Bishop David Memorial High School opened in September,
1960.

Named for Bishop John Baptist Mary David, second

Bishop of Bardstown, the school began under the direction
of the diocesan priests of the Archdiocese of Louisville,
Kentucky.
principal.

Reverend C. J. Schwartz was the school's first
In the fall of 1965, the Holy Cross Brothers

accepted the responsibility of the operation of the school.
In 1972, the school's operation returned to the Archdiocese, and a lay principal was appointed.

The Holy Cross

Brothers have remained on the faculty of the school, which
is now composed of lay persons, brothers, and priests.

The

school's full accreditation by the State of Kentucky reflects
the quality and variety of programs offered to students of
different abilities.
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Campus Facilities
The school occupies 29 acres of land at 5144 Dixie
Highway in Southern Jefferson County.

The campus consists

of a classroom building, a structure which houses athletic
facilities, community softball/baseball complex, football
practice field, track facilities, soccer field, and four
tennis courts.
The classroom building contains 29 classrooms, administrative offices, an Art Center and three fully equipped
science laboratories for physical science, biology, chemistry
and physics.

There is also a computer programming center.

It has specialized rooms for typing, language and social
studies skills, instructional media, and a foreign language
lab.

There is also a cafeteria and a gymnasium.

The chapel,

located in the Brothers' Residence Hall, adjoins the school.
A well equipped Library Media Center, staffed by a full-

time librarian, is located in the center of the building.
The library contains 60,000 volumes and 375 periodical subscriptions.

It houses, along with various books and

materials, video tape recording equipment, overhead projectors, 16mm sound-on-film movie projectors, tape recorders,
and three copy machines for student use at a nominal charge
of five cents per page.

There is also a fully equipped

photographic laboratory for instructional purposes and
student publications.
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Students' Characteristics
It is of great importance in any school that the guidance program serve all the students rather than only problem
pupils or those going to college.

There are 573 pupils

enrolled at the present time in Bishop David Memorial High
School.

This enrollment includes students classified in

grades nine through twelve, junior and senior divisions.
The pupils are distributed in these grades in the following
way: Grade nine, 151 pupils, Grade ten, 120 pupils, Grade
eleven, 143 pupils, and Grade twelve, 159 pupils.

All

students are assigned to classes according to their learning
ability, preregistration test scores, and interests.
Of the total student enrollment approximately ninetythree percent entered Bishop David Memorial High School
from the local Catholic elementary schools while the remaining seven percent came from the public school system.
During the past school year Bishop David Memorial High
School had twenty-three students dismissed from school for
disciplinary reasons.

Even though this figure is moderate

when you consider the total pupil enrollment, still it must
be recognized as a definite problem foi the guidance department.
Just how do the pupils of Bishop David Memorial High
School compare with each other in natural ability?

For a

comparison, based upon the results of the latest intelligence
scores, Table 1 was prepared, showing the distribution of
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TABLE 1

Distribution of Pupils in
Bishop David Memorial High School
According to IQ Classifications

Classification

Number of Pupils

Advance

(125-Above)

73

Superior

(120-124)

73

Above Average

(110-119)

122

Average

( 90-109)

270

Below Average

( 80-89)

Total

35

573
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IQ's by groupings and showing the number in each of the
several classifications.
According to a study by the Louisville Times on June 19,
1982, the median IQ for all high school students in Jefferson
County was 104.

The pupils of Bishop David Memorial High

School appear to be above the county at large in native
ability.

Table I would appear to indicate that Bishop

David Memorial High School pupils are above average in
intelligence in greater number than below average.

Student's Achievement Data
In September 1981 all ninth grade students were given
the California Achievement Tests.

The results of these tests

were that many students fell below the national average in
reading, spelling, and vocabulary skills.

School officials

began a remedial program making it mandatory that all freshmen
meet the national average in basic skills at the conclusion
of their freshman year.

In the Spring of 1982 all tenth

grade students were tested.

Their scores indicated they were

in the ninety percentile throughout the nation.

These scores

indicate that the pupils at Bishop David Memorial High
School are capable of competing on a national level after
completing their freshman year in high school.

This program

has been ninety percent effective in improving the deficiencies found in students at the beginning of their freshman
year.
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Out of the 573 students enrolled at Bishop David
Memorial High School, only nineteen pupils were dismissed
last year because of poor scholarship--an indication that
the majority of the pupils have a real desire to achieve in
school.

The Self-Study Committee
The self-study committee consisted of the principal,
assistant principal, six counselors, and thirty-one faculty
members of the Bishop David Memorial High School.

Each

member of the committee was asked to respond to questions
appearing in the Evaluative Criteria.
Careful attention was given to the responses in the
self-study since they represent a consensus of the thirtynine participants.

Members of the self-study committee did

not complete evaluation forms on an individual basis.

Sub-

committees were organized into seven groups and a chairman
was appointed.

Each group completed one Evaluative Criteria

questionnaire.

The completed data were then presented to

the assembled self-study committee of thirty-nine members
for open discussion and comment.

The results appearing in

the completed self-study (Appendix A) represent a consensus
of the responses voiced by the seven sub-committees and the
participants.
The written responses appearing in the Supplementary
Data Form (Appendix B) were prepared by members of the
counseling staff, since it was believed this group was more
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knowledgeable with in-depth responses relating to the
guidance and counseling program at the school.
All members of the administrative staff, faculty, and
counselors participated in the process of completing the
Evaluative Criteria Form used in the self-study.

Specific

data included in the Evaluative Criteria are presented in
Appendix A.
Descriptions regarding the total guidance program at
Bishop David Memorial High School are presented in the
Supplementary Data Form in Appendix B.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the present
guidance and counseling program of the Bishop David Memorial
High School.

The Evaluative Criteria recommended by the

National Study of Secondary School Evaluation and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools was utilized
along with other procedures in completing the evaluation.
In addition, this study sought to determine the strengths
and weaknesses in the guidance program of the school.
Findings presented in this chapter resulted from an
examination of the school's self-study report as presented
in the rvaluative Criteria and the examination of information included on the Supplementary Data Form.

These findings

are organized around the major categories included in the
Evaluative Criteria.

Organization of Guidance Services

The self-study committee at Bishop David Memorial High
School recommended that the function of the guidance and
counseling department should be separated as much as possible
from the administrative staff.
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Administrators will, of course, alwasy be involved in
important guidance work; but guidance experts believe that
the relationship between students and those charged with the
special responsibility of counseling and guidance is more
natural and cordial if the counselors perform no administrative
or disciplinary functions.
The self-study committee reported that the current practice of counselors serving as disciplinarians at the school
should be discontinued.

This function should either be

reserved for the assistant principal or a dean of students
should be appointed to fulfill this important service.
Philosophy of Guidance Services
The self-study committee recommended the following
statements as the foundation for guidance and counseling at
Bishop David Memorial High School:
1.

Prepare a well defined statement of the objectives
of the guidance program. These objectives should
take into account the characteristics and needs
of the student body. They should be in line with
or consistent with the objectives of the educational institution as a whole.

2.

Determine precisely the functions of the guidance
services program; that is, what the program shall
do for the students.

3.

Assign specific duties to the personnel who are
to participate in the guidance services program.
Allocate tasks to individual staff members on the
basis of their individual qualifications for the
work. Give them definite responsibilities for
performing these tasks.

4.

Give each staff member assigned to a task in
guidance services the authority commensurate
with his responsibility.
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5.

Define clearly the working relationships (a) among
the staff members who are responsible for guidance
services and (b) between these staff members and
others in the institution. Recognize that some
staff members will work directly and full time
in the field of guidance services; and still
others will work indirectly and during a small
share of their total work time.

6.

Establish a form or organization that is best
adapted to the institution's purposes, characteristics, personnel, size and financial resources.

7.

Keep the plan of organization and its operations
as simple as possible.

Support Duties in the Guidance Program

The self-study report indicates the following responsibilities for various school personnel in the guidance program.
1.

Principal

In evaluating the guidance organization pattern for
Bishop David Memorial High School, consideration has been
given to the fact that the principal has a multitude of
responsibilities; consequently, he should be relieved of
as much detail as possible.

Although the principal must

bear the main responsibility for the conduct of all the
services of his school, his responsibility for guidance
services should be recognized and identified as follows:
a.

Encourages the staff to concentrate on pupil
problems, needs and characteristics.

b.

Leads the action for improvement of the guidance
services.

c.

Helps the staff understand the "shared responsibility" of all for pupil growth.
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d.

Helps to define organization, staff operations,
and job descriptions.

e.

Provides time and scheduling facilities so the
staff members can work more effectively.

f.

Helps define the guidance service for his school
and the community.

g.

Provides in-service training for the staff to
acquire skill and security.

h.

Provides the program with competent counselors
and teachers.

2.

Assistant Principal

Constant liaison between the administration and the
guidance service is provided for in the plan of organization.
Within the framework of the plan the assistant principal at
Bishop David Memorial High School would contribute to the
guidance services as follows:
a.

To serve as acting chairman of the guidance
committee.

b.

To be available for, and to encourage individual
guidance interviews with parents, teachers and
others.

c.

To contribute anecdotal material to the cumulative record file.

d.

To provide liaison of school personnel with such
outside professionals as social workers, psychologists and psychiatrists, juvenile court personnel,
and other referral sources.

e.

To assist teachers, parents and others to understand individual students and their problems.

f.

While working closely with counselors, to assume
responsibility for decisions in those cases which
require exceptional disposition, e.g., demotion,
acceleration, or placement in another school.

g.

In cooperation with the counselor to arrange
referrals to outside agencies or other professional
sources.
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h.

To participate in a continual evaluation of the
guidance program.

3. Teachers
Some of the counselor-related duties suggested in the
self-study for teachers at Bishop David Memorial High School
were as follows:
a.

Contribute to •the individual information inventory
and assist in keeping it up to date.

b.

Use the individual inventory in obtaining a
thorough analysis of every student in his group
as an aid in teaching, in conferring with parents,
and in assisting pupils through individual contacts.

c.

Within the limits of his competence, assist
students having problems.

d.

Be alert to observe the need for special help and
refer students to counselors when the need for
such assistance is indicated.

e.

Provide group activities which will contribute to
desirable personal adjustment and wholesome social
relationships of students.
Demonstrate a genuine interest in each person as
an individual by attempting to create an educational and social environment which is in harmony
with the nature and needs of the individual.

g.

Confer with the counselors in regard to individuals
who seem to have special problems.

h.

Cooperate with counselors and others by assisting
in important aspects of the guidance program such
as placement, orientation, information, follow up,
and evaluation.

i.

Cooperate in various group activities relating to
the guidance program.
Utilize opportunities presented by classroom
activities, co-curricular activities, clubs, and
individual and group contacts in providing services.
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4.

Other Personnel

The librarian can be very helpful in giving information
to counselors, teachers and pupils.

The supervisor

and

Director of Pupil Personnel at the archdiocese school office
should work closely with the counselors.

The school nurse

can also assist in the guidance program, particularly where
there is suspicion of alcohol/drug abuse and/or emotional
stress.

The Guidance Committee

In a large school, such as Bishop David Memorial High
School, communication between the administration/guidance
personnel is important in implementing a quality guidance
program.

In order to accomplish this goal, the guidance

committee at Bishop David Memorial High School becomes an
important element of the total guidance program.

The self-

study report outlines the following functions for the
school's guidance committee:
a.

Explore and suggest tentative plans of organization.

b.

Keep the faculty members and other groups informed
and work in close harmony with them.

c.

Suggest plans for a long term development of
guidance services.

d.

Include representation from different units of
the school.

e.

Represent a variety of interests.

f.

Have administrative representation.

g.

Use consultative services.
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Community Support

In a city as large as Louisville, Kentucky, there are
many community resources which are available to the counselor
for direct guidance service, or consultation.

Many of these

referral sources are utilized by the Bishop David Memorial
High School staff.

The United Metro Way of Louisville

the Jefferson County Department of Human (7ervices

and

both

publish a directory listing more than seven hundred referral
sources.

The counseling staff at Bishop David Memorial High

School is mindful that referral of a student to outside
sources is covered by legal limitations.

Parents are con-

sulted before a counselor discusses any student problem with
an outside professional.

Career Education

Tentative plans call for the appointment of a career
education counselor at the beginning of the 1982-1983 school
year.

The self-study committee recommended that his duties

include the following:
1. Pre-registration counseling with all junior and
senior students to ascertain if their schedules meet the
necessary requirements for acceptance into the college or
vocational school of their choice following graduation.
2. Serve as liason with outside sources in arranging
interviews between prospective employers and the students.
This should include both graduating seniors and those students in search of part-time employment. Approximately
eighty percent of the student body must earn all or part of
their tuition to remain in school. At present, the school
offers little assistance in arranging employment interviews,
letters of recommendation, expertise in preparing resumes
and employment leads.
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3. Attempt to establish a job-leads file for students
seeking part-time or full-time employment.
4. Work with counselors skilled in administering tests
to determine if the student is following vocational plans
commensurate with his interests and ability.
5. Maintain a file of materials related to various
employment opportunities.
6. The career education counselor should remain knowledgeable about current trends in the labor market. He
should attempt to offer students guidance in their future
vocational plans.

Special Programs
Bishop David Memorial High School was the forerunner in
establishing a drug/alcohol abuse program in Catholic education in the Louisville community.

In the fall of 1982 the

Catholic School Office announced in a press conference that
Catholic elementary and secondary schools in Louisville
were suffering a serious alcohol and drug problem.

Here-

tofore, the policy of dismissing students with alcohol or
drug problems was a foregone conclusion.

Students with

alcohol or drug related problems are now encouraged to
consult the counselors in their schools for assistance
without fear of expulsion.
The school initiated a drug/alcohol abuse counseling
program in 1981--one year prior to the announcement made by
the Catholic School Office,
Students with drug or alcohol related problems must
agree to counseling with the school guidance staff and
referral sources.

While the choice of counseling remains
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with the student and his parents, it is a condition of
necessary compliance if the student wishes to remain at
Bishop David Memorial High School

In the event the student

must be hospitalized during treatment, every effort is made
by the faculty and counseling staff to assist the student
in remaining current with his studies.

Prior to 1981, the

policy of dismissal for students with a drug or alcohol
problem was automatic.
Career Day is held at the school during the fall and
spring semesters.

Representatives from area colleges and

industry meet with the students to discuss vocational plans.
Many graduating seniors, not planning to attend college,
have secured employment with local industry during these
meetings.
Bishop David Memorial High School offers family trauma
sessions, two nights per week for six weeks, for students
and their parents with family and/or marital problems.
School counselors and outside referral psychologists and
social workers staff these conferences.
is paid by the Archbishop's Fund.

The consulting fee

Students and parents are

not assessed any cost for the counseling services.

This

program is available to all members of the community
and is not restricted to members of the Catholic faith.
In addition to the scheduled testing programs offered
by the guidance and counseling staff (California Tests, PSAT,
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SAT, ACT, etc.), the student may request and receive, with
parental approval, any number of special tests designed to
assist the student in making career choices.
In addition to academic and personal counseling services,
the school affords the student the opportunity to consult
with two counselors who are members of the spiritual community.

Two of the six counselors at the school are graduates

of the seminary and counsel students with personal problems
of a religious nature.

Student Needs

The self-study committee was in complete agreement that
most of the guidance and counseling needs of the students
were being met.

Although some areas of the program require

strengthening and revision (career education, and the continuation of the drug/alcohol counseling program) the self-study
committee was of the opinion that the program is affording
the students an exceptional service.

Faculty Support

The self-study committee recommended that more workshops
be held to improve the rapport between members of the counseling staff and the faculty.

The committee was of the opinion

that approximately twenty percent of the faculty failed to
support the guidance services, rarely referring students to
the counselors and failing to return pupil questionnaire
forms requesting information relative to the student's
performance in class.
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Although regularly scheduled in-service days are held
throughout the school year, it was recommended by the selfstudy committee that additional professional meetings be
conducted to discuss the matter of improving communications
and support between the faculty and the counseling staff.

Current Crisis in Catholic Education

The plight of the private school in recent years is a
matter of public knowledge.

With the declining birthrate,

economic recession, unemployment, and spiralling inflation,
the enrollment in most Catholic schools has declined by as
much as forty to fifty percent.

Bishop David Memorial High

School has not escaped this dilemma.

At the beginning of

the 1970s, enrollment at the school was in excess of eight
hundred students.

The current enrollment (1982) is fewer

than six hundred pupils.

Projected enrollment is expected

to continue at a declining rate through the 1980's.

Tuition

has increased from less than four hundred dollars per year
in 1970 to more than eleven hundred dollars per year in
1982-1983.

The Catholic School Office has increased tuition

an additional one hundred and fifty dollars for the 1983-1984
academic year.
During the 1981-1982 school year, twenty three students
dropped from the school -olls, listing family money problems
as the cause.

Fifty three students did not matriculate at

pre-registration for the 1982-1983 school year; the students
gave financial difficulties within the family as the reason.
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Although this self-study was confined to the guidance
and counseling service at the school, the problem of declining enrollment and increased operating expenditures is an
area that affects the entire educational process.
The self-study committee recommended that a task force
group should begin an immediate survey of the problems facing
the school.

The recommended study should include all facets

of the school's operation and include projected enrollment
during the next five years.

The self-study committee recom-

mended that the proposed task force work closely with the
Catholic School Office and other Catholic secondary and
elementary schools in Louisville in an attempt to determine
the future status of Catholic education in the community.
The self-study committee gave this item the highest
priority in the evaluative process.

Summary

In evaluating the guidance services at Bishop David
Memorial High School, evidence indicates the school is performing a quality service in most areas and an excellent
performance in more than sixty percent of the areas listed
in the Evaluative Criteria.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The major purpose of this study was to evaluate the
guidance and counseling program of the Bishop David Memorial
High School.
tion included

Methods and procedures utilized in the evalua(1) use of the Evaluative Criteria instru-

ment; (2) analysis of the needs of students; (3) a review
of the guidance information material reported on a Supplementary Data Form; and
reported in literature.

(4) a review of guidance practices
A listing and discussion of findings

resulting from the evaluation were included in Chapter IV.
In Chapter V, a summary of observations regarding

the

guidance program of the Bishop Memorial High School is
presented.

In addition, specific recommendations to improve

the current guidance program are outlined.

Observations

1. In general, the guidance and counseling program of
the school is adequate when compared with the Evaluative
Criteria.
2. An adequate program cannot be developed without the
interest, support, and leadership of the administration.
This leadership and support is present at the Bishop David
Memorial High School.
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3.

Many pupils do not seek help from counselors.

4. Specialized guidance services offered by the county,
state and private agencies are utilized when the problems
are beyond the competency of the local school personnel.
5. About twenty percent of the faculty at the school
are not guidance oriented (refer to Appendix A).
6. There is a need for additional paraprofessional
personnel.
7. Counselors are currently serving as members of the
disciplinary board. This practice may interfere with effective counseling functions of the counselor.
8. The community supports the need for a quality
guidance and counseling program at Bishop David Memorial
High School.
9. The drug/alcohol counseling program at the school
was considered an effective program. This important service
was discontinued in the fall of 1982 because of declining
enrollment and budget cut-backs. In view of the recent
announcement by the Catholic School Office that a drug/
alcohol problem does exist in the Catholic schools in the
Louisville area, it would seem that this program should
receive support in the future plans of the school.
10. An effective guidance program must be an integral
part of the total school program. It requires the cooperation and services of the entire school personnel.

Recommendations

Given the observations outlined in conjunction with the
findings of the self-study committee, the following recommendations are made:
1. Increase teachers' involvement in the guidance
program. Teachers must be alert and enthusiastic in their
respect and support of the guidance program if it is to fully
succeed. They should understand that their cooperation
is necessary for the program's success. Guidance services
are not separate functions of the educational program, but
are an integral part of the total educational setting. To
accomplish this purpose, faculty members should become active
in the guidance program and contribute to input in formulating a guidance policy. The guidance committee should
consider a development and implementation of an on-going
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and in-service training program designed to develop understanding of the total guidance program and roles and
expectations of personnel in the program.
2. Evaluation of the guidance program must be a continuous process if it is to achieve its goals. The real
purpose of self-evaluation is to make the staff aware of
how it can improve the guidance services in the future.
This process has begun at Bishop David Memorial High School
with the self-study evaluation revealino the strengths and
weaknesses in the program.
3. Not all students attendina a private school are
college oriented. Records available in the school indicate
that approximately fifty-four percent of the students
attending Bishop David Memorial High School elect not
to attend college (see Appendix A). It is suggested that
the committee also consider increased emphasis on career
education by organized group guidance and activities in
the classroom which will better meet the needs of this
segment of the student body.
4. Consideration should be given to allocating more
time for individual students who seek counseling and testing. Lengthy consultations and individual testing is now
conducted after regular school hours. Many students avoid
seeking counseling services because they do not wish to
remain after school. It is recommended that students should
be afforded the opportunity to consult counselors during
study periods.
5. There is a need to establish a program of group
guidance in the school. Students at the secondary level
should be considered sufficiently mature to discuss personal
problems in an open forum. The practice of discouraging
group counseling on the premise of adolescent immaturity
should be discontinued. Counselors should afford students
the opportunity of asserting individual responsibility by
encouraging group discussions.
6. Establish a planned program of research and followup. It is important to the guidance services to ascertain
if the program is beneficial to the recipients in its present
form. Many students complete counseling or graduate from
high school while actively engaged in the counseling process.
The guidance services should begin a program of follow-up
to determine if counseling has been effective in meeting
the needs of the pupils. This procedure can serve as an
additional method of self-evaluation for the guidance services.
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7. Place more emphasis on career counseling, both at
the pre-college and vocational levels. In a time of wide
unemployment and keen competition in the labor market, it
is important for the student to evaluate his plans for the
future. The student should be made aware of current job
opportunities and projected trends in the labor market.
Attention should be given to improving procedures in working
with community agencies in job placement of students.
8. Establish more in-service programs for members of
the counseling staff. Utilize the training services offered
by outside professional sources. Representatives from
various community and private agencies are available for
in-service discussions. Professional consultants in the
areas of mental health, public health, law enforcement,
social services, and other Groups are usually eager to meet
with counselors and faculty to discuss community and schoolrelated problems.

Conclusion

Recommendations have been made relating to strengthening
the aspects identified in the self-study as weaknesses.

These

include increasing in-service efforts, implementing group
Guidance and group counseling, especially in the area of
career development and improving evaluative efforts by
utilizing parents and students.
Some of these have been implemented since the initial
results of the self-study was presented to the administration.

APPENDICES
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Appendix A

Guiddnce Services
NAME OF SCHOOL

Dishg_p_Dayla

achOsa

DATE Sept982_

SeIf-evaluabon by

siicriard C. 4ta_p1es,

_ _

c.ouneelor

(Avaluation:or y_ofkr

_Itembara__o.f_the

administratlye,_counseling. and teaching staff.
GUICNG PRINCIPU7S
Vese prinripies ale vf7ered :or ;our iceeptance,
rejecti.m, or Inod:firati,41. Please fed free to :mike changes.

Guidance services constitute an integral
part of the • ducational program. The.-e
services should be under the professional direction and coordination of qualified school
counselors and the administrative leadershid
of the school's principal. Tht.se scmices seek
to focus the educstional procfisses (.4-1 the
individual student.
The guidance program seeks to assist all
students to mature in self-unde.standing,
self-responsibility, decision-making ability,
development of values, and attainment of the

attitudes and skills required for productive
citizers in our society.
The program consists of specialized Yervices. some of which are described ir this Fet
of checklists and evaluations. These services
entiiii participation by all members of the
sch,,o1',; staff. In addition, these services are
at utegral phase of the school system's program of student-oersortiel services. It is
ess•ential that the guidance program be coordirated with, and make Nil use of, the
resources of the home and community.

NOTE: Before proceeding with the work of this sPctinn, prepare and .ittach as part of the section a
list of the major goals of the riidanee program that
ard in the acHAevement of the objeeti,.es of
the school (as stated ir Section
"Philosophy and ObjeiAii.Ps"1.
1.

Establish a drug and ,17.1chcl colnselini:: program within
the school. Involve parents in the treatment and counseling process.

2.

Expand the oo.ansel:r_g etaff ard plant facilities.

3.

Involve teachers more IL tLe counmeling process.

4.

Make student persInnel informatl.ca more readily
avallatie to the teaching sta;:f.
Apoint one additior%1 paraprofessional to ths
covc.7.1ng staff.

EVALUATIVE CR:TER!A

I

If'011 11;1 Nional Study of eeondary School Evaluation, 1785 Massachusetts
,t0,00,
)• -* 00Ait; Al! right:. rtserred. Ni part (,1 thts ninttria/
Washinf/(0000. 1)
may
reproduccd in any form 0. ithuut pri,r written pern:ission of the publisher.
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GUIDANCE SEPPC.ES
IN T(IIUCTIONS

Geheral
Members of schwa staff.; making self-eealuations should
understana that a re' der part of the evaluation ptocese
tetheiste of modifying the statements of guiding print ipl
:hied of checklist and evaleetie • items. The purpose .f tae
media, etions it to make the etatement consistent with
'le characteristics of tie school am! cornmanity and with
e objectives of the scl ool. l'hiess it ie obvieus, the
sthool should explain the reaeon fie the champ and
:-elation to the philosophy aed ebjectives and to the needs
f the students.
The tom pivotal points of this evaluation are (1) the
characteristics
the school and community, and (2) the
choel's philoaopha and objectives. Therefore, Section 2.
"School and Community," and Section 3, 'Philosophy and
Ohjectives," should be kept ie mind when tile varioes features of this section are being checked and evaluated. Persons making evaluatioas should ask: "How well do the
eeactices in this school meet the need,. of the school and
community?" and "How Woll Li the prat tiees conform to
the philosophy and objectives of the sate i?" When evaluations are made, factors euch as size, type, location of
echool, financial support available. and state requirements
should not be permitted te justify fallen to provide a program and facilities appropriate to the needs of the school
and community and to the philosophy and ()beeves of the
school. Also, the twofold nature of the work—evaluation
and stimulaticn to improvement--sheald be kept in mind.
(areful, discriminating .edgment is essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.

Checklists aid Evaluations
The checklists and evaivations should be evaluated on
the following 4-point scale:
4
3
2
I
no

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor or mit;ing
Not applicable

Question will frequently arise about the basis for comparison of points op the scale. The answer i exttemely
diffieult to give. In any entity as complex as a school, it
is not easy to describe in detaii what exe• tirnt or poor
really meant.; in the hendreds of items fur which eveluaCons are requiretl. The best answer seems to be that the
evaluator should draw upon his total txnerienee in schools
and make the best judgment he can on the basis of that
exnerience. It sh.eul,'. be kept in mind that 4 dues not mean
ideal or perfect. 7'h re is reason to believe that some
schools are underrated in the self-evaluation because an
impression is held that 4 should be reseeved for an on
attainably high condition.
Each person whe makes an evaluation should try to be

as accurate as passible If ,t slight change in the wording
of an evaluation item would make it more appropriate to
the sett( el being evaluated. such a change should be made.
If important elements of the school's program aee omitted,
the subcommittee members should console,- themselves
free to add checklist or •-va'uation items that wiq make
the dee, ription more complete.
On tl is scale if you wish to indicate the most desirable
condit:en possible, circle the number 4. On the other hand,
if you wish to indicate ',he least favorable response or indicate a condition that is missing, circle the 1. 1. you wish
to show an evaluation that is good but less than excellent,
circle the number 3. Likewise, to show a trait that is less
than good, but better than poor, circle the number 2
Let us consider an example tnat will help in tindere-tanding these directions. Examine the statement "Classrooms
are eluipped with demonstration facilities:' If. in your
judgment, the classrooms are equipped with dernenstr. tion facilities that are exemplary, excellent, or acme of the
Lest that ye: have eeer seen, you will then circle the number 4. On the ether hand, if you decide that the demonstration facilities in the classroom are good but not the best,
you will circle the nember
If the demonstration facilities are missing or are totally inadequate, you will circle
the 1 If. however, the facilities are not good, but are not
poor enough te deserve a 1, you will circle the number 2.
Corn:nents
The space uncles the heading "Comments" at the end
of each sube ection should be used to provide additional
information needed to give a complete repert ef that area
and to describe an:. eondition that is not adequately ccvered elsewhere in the subsection. The epate can also be
used to clarify or amplify items in the checklists or evaluations. Subcommittees are encouraged to use this space
t eery time that its use will aid in describing the area or
in explaining a judgment or rating.

Supplementary Data and Additional Areas
Some facets of programs may not be described by the
checklist and evaluation statements. For this reason, addit:onal Information items are sometimes requested under
Supplementary Data. If portions of a program—or additional subject areas--cannot be adecreately covered :by
..
amplifying Sopplertentary Data fad Crrnments, it is suggested that the following outline (which is also that employei. in most of the sections.; be tired:
I. Organization
II. Nature. of Offerinas
III. Physical Faciii:les
IV. Direction of L iarning
V. Outcomes
VI. Softie) Characteristics
VII. General Evaluation
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GUIDANCE SERVICES

I. ORGANIZP TION

The school's gnidanee program functions wiLhin a context
characterized by (a) clarity of purpose, b) ciearly defined
lettiership and organizetion, and ic cnmpletenes.
, of sopt of service.

Checklist
I. The school guidanee nrograrn consists of
counseling services, informational services, student and community studies.
placement service., anti consultatinn
services.
2. The geidance services are provided for
all students it till i.ratle levels.
Adn.inistrati vv, guidance. and instructional strff merninirs regard guidance
service as a connerative undertaking in
which e
has wen-defined responsibilitiea.
4. The profensionnl connselots and the
scin,ol's administrator; provide leadership in coordinating the selmors guidance services for new students
5. Prevision is madn fur the coordination
of the school's guidance services with
ti-e services of other stud( nt personnel
staff.
5. Teachers and other instructional :-taff
members are provided continulag opportunities to achieve an understanding of
the guidance services. of their own fnnctioris in the guidain:c program, and of
the functions of the sehnol counselnrs.
7. A school guidance committee provides
continuing eva'uative and advisory assistance to the program
Guidanee services, as an integral part of 'he
educatinnal rrograrn. eel: to hen, al; studerts to:

Supplementmry

rc 1 7 ,^0

no 1 7 30

no 1

1.0 1 2 3®

no 1 2 3(4
.1)

no I 2G 4
n-n
--

no 1 2 3 k 4)

8. Mature in self-understanding, se!!-responsibility, and deeision-making ability.
no 1 204
9. Devclop values awl skills needed for effective and productive living in our
society.
no 1
10. Denelop an understanding of the significance and relatiorship of education
and productive work in our society.
no 1 2® 4
11. Develop a capacity to meet the need to
adapt to changing education and work
roles.
no 1 2k2)4
12. niike wise vocational and educational
choices.
no I 2(j)4
The administrators of the school and the
school system support the guidance program:
ln. Py prnviding an adequwe budget.
14. Py nlioeating to the guidance pr..gram
nunpnrting staff that will promote optimum conduct nf al; the gunlance services.
15. P2.' providing the physical
suppl:es, and equipment needed for effectint guidance services.
16 By providing leadership in enlisting the
stinn• rt. and conntratie,n ef the Inca]
benrd of control, parents, enraminnit2,yooth-serving ii.gencies, business. industry, and government.

, 17.

no 1(
1
. 3 4

no 1 2()4

no 1 7G)4

1

2 30

no 1 2 3 4

Data

1. Attach a sheet explaining the program and its organization.
See data attached in research paper.
Evaluations
a, Ifox adequete is Lhe :tchaal's eaten:cut of guidance purpcse
s, organizatitin, and reriyiere?
110 1 2(D4
1,`; flow effective is the leadership of the rehool's ((..nselors in
ine,ving f rGnd. organizing the nvieance
prngrura?
.
.
.
... no 1 2 3ei)
c) How adequcte are the plans for continuing development and finprovri..:..n7
of the pr srom?
103
d Now qfcctinc are
gu•flance ,Fcrrices zr az!g ..7tudercsi'
no 1 2C3)4

Commsnts
Counseling staff is adequately trained and performing
a professional
counseling servie.
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GUIDA NC.: SERV ICES

II. GUIPAN:,'E 3TAFI'
For specific •Iata, see

Seel..

o

10. -Doti%1d m:taff lkiember."

A. COUNSEL 'RS; GUIDANCE SPECIA1 ISIS
Chocklist
12. Ile.ps students formulate plan i and de1. The scleool allows sufficient time for
cisions with resvect to pee secondary
counselors ti; carry on the, profe,sional
no 103 4
school education.
respons.bilities.
13. Helps steuients formulate vocational
2. The persons who are responsible for di•
plans and make anpropriete vocational
re2tina and coordinating the gui.iane:.,
decision...
se,rvices meet all at-ademic, erperiein:e,
14. Stt '.s 1,e .n from teachers when working
and personal requirements for i:hool
no 1 2 301 ,
with rtudetits in natters of Cassel-am
counselors.
behavior
'3. Persons who have responsibility for (F15. See' s involvement of parents in develretting and coordinating tlie guidance
oping an optimum home environment
ser ices have academic preparati( n in
.
no 1 2 3®
for students. .
adminiAration and supervisi,m.
16. Seeks involvement of nouschool personnel in creating a desirable out-of-school
Every school coi!nselor:
emir ot merit fur .-tudents.
4. Holds a master's degree with a major
n 1 2C)4
17. Prc,vicies materials and consultative asin counseling and guidan,:e.
sistance to teachers.
Is 'till :edified by the state department
no 1 204 I18. Works i °operatively with other student
of education,
not n l speciaiists !'speech therapists,
6. Has a bei-kgroune of successful teachro 1 2 3®
nursti. psycht,1,.gists, and th., like; in
ing or '.vork experience.
the school.
7. Demonstrates understanding of the
no 1 2 3®
19. I,:entifies and uses resources outside
school's philurophs of education.
the sLhool.
E. Al.iirtains a comniitment to improve
2/ Performs roles outside guidance and inpersonal capabilities a V1 professional
struction sin.ilar to those r uired of all
services through active parii ipation in
no 1 2 30
tither profesi.,:onal staff roetritiers, tut to
guidance associations.
no greater extent than any ther pro9. Encourages studYnts te, assume responno 1 2 3®
fessional Tr:ember of the school staff.
sibility for their own development.
in. Helps students develop tale shinty to
no 1 23
21.
understand themselves.
11. Helps students formulate plarr.; and decisions that will increase their learning
no 1 2 3C)
opportunities,

no 1 2 3C)

no 1 20:p1

no 1 2 3®

no1 2 3®

no

23(t)
1

2

fTh

no 1 2 3C)

no 1 2 3®
no 1 2 3 4

Supplementary Data
1. List below all persons specifically employed as counselors or es guieance specialirts in this schoo'. In doing so, list
first the name of the 'lei-son charged with responsibility for the professional direction rnd coortFnation of guidance
services in this school.
Name

(y) Mt. Edward SchcXel
bi Mr. :aniel Q4111man
0 Mr. Richard Staples
ilk Mr. Daniel Lessor
0 Rev._Gariyalanzio
f) Ero._Carroll Pcsey__

Assignirrn* or
Area of Responsibilit?!

Chief Counselor
Councelcr
CounseloiTtvacher
Cou4selcricoact.
_ Spiritual Counselor
_Skiritual 0ounselor

Prone...Gott of Full Time
4;:nployed as c Counselor
or Guidance Specialist

full-time
fr11-time
Counseling_duties_20
Covnseling_duties 0*
Counseling duties 510
Cotzseling duttesIg%
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GUIDANCE SERVIUS
A. COUNSELORS; GloDANCE SPECIALISTS--Continued
2. Indicate ne number of professional staff foidui in e4ch of the f.,dowing categoi
ies (do not t•Junt tne sane
more than once :n a, b, t, nJ d respectively 411 Educational lev4.1:
Less than bachelor's degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Sixth-year prs.gram
Doctor's degree

c) Years sime
O__

b) Semester hours fapproximatc) of preparation in
guidance:
0-11
•••
12-23
24-48
More than 48

:,tudy in guidance:
0-3
4-7
8-12
More than 12

11 Prev;tus experienze in years:
G-2
3-5
6-15
More than 15

3. List areas of concentration in vidance of each staff memIier (attach sheets,
if necessAry.

Mr. Edward Schickel - Chief Cou'itilor.
Directs counseling program. ..;c1,S degree. Trained in personal
counseling. Also serves as Siqciplinarian.
Mr. Daniel Quillman - MA degree. Ierenna/ ccunasling. Area of
speciality is T!ounLeling stud,mts wit'n prvical disabi_itiss.
Trained in rehabilitation counseling.
Mr. Richard Staples - ML; Candidate for t!._e Ed.S degree.
Area of speciality is drug and alcohol counseling and t3sting.
Also teaches heelth education.
Evaluations
a) How adequate is the academic preparation of the school counselore?
b) How adequate are the background trperiences of the counst!ors?
C) How satisfactory are the personal (JualiCations of the counselors?
d) How adequate are the ,Nalifi,ations of the 2ercons having resr-nsibil
ity for professional direction
and courdinat::n of the guidance progr(!nz ?
e) How adequately are the roles of the school (ounselor being performed?

no 1 2 3
no 1 2 2
no
1 3
2 3C)
no 1 2 O4

Comments

141.. . Edward Schickel, chief counse3cr, also serNes as disciplinarian. This' arrangeweilt oftcn causes a problem wren attempting
to establish rapilr': with students !a th.3 cLuneeling process.
Other !embers of the counseling staff are hi7
.,hly Lrinr,d in
their areas of counseling ,.xpertIse. and cosigned tc, theil
respective rn7es.
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A. 001i1433LORS; GUII414CE 3111101ALIETS -- continued

3. List areas of coa.entrat: a4 in guidance of
member
co..tinued.

33cl

steif

Mr. Daniel. Leasor - MA degree. Career edvcation counselor.
Part-till° ccach.
Rev. %;ary Palangi - Ordained priest. .4A
degree.
Area of interest ane *raining is spirttual counseling.
Bro. Carroll 70sey - Member of the aoly Cross order.
Graduate of tha semi;lary. 2piritu::.i counselor to the
senor class. Holds the MA degree.
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R. COUNSELOR-SUPPORT PERSONNEL
Clerical ar.1 paraprofessional aides sli.)uld be employee to free the school counselers
their pr )fessi, as! roles. T
following crVeria relate to 11.e use of oomeselor-support personnel (both paid and no Nid in the school guidance pr
gram.

Chocklist
Counselor-support personnel:
. Are used to pet mit counselors to perform
professional roles more efficiently.
'Work under the supervision of professional counselors.
1 Have duties limited to these for which
they have been specifically prepared.

4 Are not responsible for counseling.
5. Have access only to noriconfidential data
about students.
6. Are given in-service training by profeesite al cce4iselors in the school.

no 1 2e4

no I 2 31,....)t

no 1 23
no 1 2Ci)4
no 1 204
no 1 2 3 4

Evaluataus
1) Ti. what extent are counselor.support personnel used?
10 To what extent are counselor-support personnel assigned duties consistent with specific preparation they have received?
el How adequately are counselor-support personnel fulfilling their function? .
d) To what extent does use of support personnel free counselors ff,r their piofessional work aet'v:ties?
Comments

no 1 2G 4
no 1 2
no 1 2 4
no 103 4

One paraprofeEsional serves as secretary to V.-is counselors.
Department nee
one addition.). support personnel to mainl:ain
records.
C. ROLES OF TEACHERS IN THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM
A program of guidance services contr.,: operate effectively without the active participation of classroom teachers. The
foliowing statements describe the classro.:11 teacher's role in the guidance progYam.
Checklist
Classroom teachers:
1. Employ both formal and informal procedures established in the school for communication between individual teachers
and ccunselors.
2. Use cumulotive record information to inceea:;e understanding of their student,
and the student body.
3. Use information from the curnulotive
records in providing for individual :idferences among students in 0.eir classes.
9. Contribote appropriate data to the cone:lative guidance folder.
5. Assist counselors in their study of particular students.
6. Serve as professional participants in
ease study conferences.

no 1 2® 4

no 1 2

4

no I 213)4
no

2C

4

1 2e'SD •
1

,

7 Seel: help from counselors in their study
of and attempts to help students.
00 103 4
8. Obtain educational and vocational goidanco in:ormation Lom counselors for
use in specific units and ci.urses.
no 103 4
S. Refer to the coenselor studeotsowho are
inentified to be in need of special coveseling assistance.
no 1 204
10. Cooperate with counselors in planning
and carrying out rocommendations.
00 10)3 4
P. Attempt to help on the problems that
no 103 4
istudeots bring to them.
12. Participate in the formulation of basic
policies for the sctelol guidance prono 103 4
gram.

2C3)4 ; 13.

Supplementary Data
I. List ways in which the re'e of the teach:9r in the guidon:. preeo.ar,..

no 1 2 3
le strengthened.

About 20% of faculty is not gtidance criented. Attitude
not
sympathetic to students requir%ng ccanseling. 0.ew counscling
as
"waste of tine", Rarely refer studInts to counseling staff.
Evaluations
a 7'0 what extent do the teache: carru out tearpters' roles in nuidans'i
b) How effectively do teachers carry Alt tl eir roles ii the guidi.lice piogrem?
Comments
(See above comments). About 21% of faculty wed orientation.

no 1
h2)3no

34
4
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G. DANCE SERVICES
D. CONSIJLTATION AND RE: ERRAL RESOURCES
riuittance needs • f students cannot be met complete
ly through the cooperative /fforta of counselors, teachers, and school
immist.1or. In addi.ion :dodent personnel speciaais
ai (such as school oealth personnel), psychologists.
social
.jrkers, welfare agencies,
juveo.lt (marts, psychiatrists, • lergymen, and personne
l counselors should be us& c! us student
needs di• tute.
Checklist
(Pifer stud•nt personnel specialitts in the school
I. Retetrals by courn;elors to other student
personnel workers ar- made as needed.
ro 1 204
Reports are routinely interchanged niceg
school counselors and other student ce:
sonnet specia:ists.
no
3 4
1. Written policies stet? procAures and re
sporisibilities for referral
no
20)4

1G

Professional courselo+s in nonschool settings
4. School records are made availaole to other
professional counselors after permissicn
has beeo granted by the student and his
parents.
no 1C)3
5 School data are re!eased only to competeit
counselors.
no 1 2C)4

Noucounselors outside th. *ciao' settino
6. Counselors seek agencies and individuals
to whom students may be referred fco•
spee:s1 help
7. Written school pclicies govern conditions
and p• ocedures tor referring students.
8. Procedorei-, have ;,:en established for the
transmission of reports from none:tool
agencies and inci:v1.1uals to whom stunews have been referred.

no 1

9.

na 1 2 3

lc I 2(

4

no

4

Evaluations
a)
b)
is)
a)

Hou adequate are the ,•eferral reszyurces available to the school counselors?
To what extent d school counselors usi. ref. rral resources?
How effectively do coviselors make referrals f students?
To what extent do school counselors lerve as referral sources for other student
pers6n! .-:pf r:17?:*s1s
for persons from outside the school?

no 1 2p 4
n7
no 1 2C3)
no 1

Comments

Counselint etuff maintairs t;xcelleat contacts w_th cutelde
professional sources. ;Aferrals to [2ur Lady of Peace Hospit...1
in Leul.eville aerage about seven o ten ctudente per jear for
alcobol and drug abuce. Referrcle o Bingliam Chill f.iidance
Calnic and Catholic i'sychologice. C.)unseling Service of Louisville.
Rarport and avallaoility of testing and counseling at not
always eire!luble to counselors from manj outeide sources
mostly Pr= (fur Lady of Peace Hospitel and private psychlatrlets.
Availability of th.ta from psychologise (Ph.D l e) is exoe17.nt.
Parents ajite often ollect to transfr of date be4:ween outsidl
sources and counz,eling staff. Kany believe that treatmen- will
affect clients grades -- —er7 difficult to make parents zeaiize
that professional sonool offIcals clo not "penalize" studentc
referred to ocuneelcrs und outiide professionL1 rcurces.

®4
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GUMANCE SERVICES

III. GUIDANCE SERVICM
For purposes of organizati r and fleseription, the guidance program •s divided into 4ets of "services"These serv.1
must be v • '! oordinated :f .1 .ie go, ante pro., ram in to contrbute eff tively to the attainment of the *school's I bjectives.
A. COUNSELING. SMALL-GROUP PROCESSES. A •ID CONSUtTATIONS
Qual;fied iouneelore assis• students ii, their planning, docision-mak•eg and perserril devclopmert, individually through
.crtint- ding, and collectively thriiigh star-group processes. To promote !tie effectiveness of th •ir etre. ts, counselors consult with techere, parents, awl others significant in the lives of ti students.
:Ileckhst
Counseling and small-gtoup processes:
1. Complement each other, neither displacing the other.
2. Are differentiated from advisory, punitive, or other relalonshile, Lased on
threat.
3. Assist students to become ire reasingiy
tive in planning. decision-makself
ing, and persona: development.
4. Are concerned w:tn all phases of student
developme•:t as they relate to educational and vocat.onal development, plan
ning, and decision-making.
5. Recognize the responsioiltty of stuuents
and their parents for making dec shim
and accepting the consequences of their
decisions.
6. Are available to students on several
bases, such as personal request, counselor-initiateci contacts, and refeiTals
frr•m teachers, parents, udinieistratoie.
and community tizencies.
7. Are available to students cn a continuing basis.
8. Are available to Audents ciurin; the
school day and at other designeted t:mes.

I

04

I 204

4)4
.
I 2(

11-1

I 2Q)4

no

4)4
.
no 1 2(
no
no

2® ,t

9. Are scheuuled and orotccted from encroaliments by nom riclance tuactiens. no I 2C)4
10. Are eoriductuf by counselors wha are
professionally qualified and observe nigh
ethical standards.
no 1 2 30
11. Have facilities ay.! equipment avail2'. e
that provile privacy for students as well
an security for the counseler's eierno.
randa about students
nc 1 204
12. .'.re explained periodically to students,
teazhers. admineitrators. and ()there
no 1 2(3)4
Conferences:
13. With teachers, ••arentx, and others are
tield to share infcrrnation and gain rote
tual understandiog about the students
who will be enlisting their assis,ance.
'4. Are provided both school time and other
desivnated pi rinds of time. Sclio,11 tiele
nay be used for lime visitations.
15. Are prcvided •vith facilities that ensure
privacy.
16.

no 1 23,4

no I 2()4
2® 4
r!O

1 7 2 4

no

2C
)
3 4

124

Evaluations
a)

Ti, what extent arc ecrun-eing and small-group processef.1 a ..ailable to studentsit.hcr desired
and needed
Hew effect ire on counsetng and sine-group processes
assisting sti.dents tewerd higher levels if
educational and vocational development. includi,)g plasnirg and decision-making abiVties?
To what extel.t arc stud,.vs, pe:•cnts. tec-hers. and administrators aware and sanportive of cour.sel!ng
and smar-gr.up proeesses
. . .
d. To what >xtent arc conferences initi!...ted by coanselor and sodghi by teachers, parents, and others?
e) How effeeti!,e
tomferenees in t. ni:Sting
eff,irts of ;eachers, pareefs, ar4 Whers in ffwgereive acCritics?

no 1 2j)4

2 4

no 1
Z

4
/"."

no

1 2'„?
.
)
4

Comments
This is an eras of some weatress. Most counselin3 is cerducted
on an indiv_dual tsei:. Groap counseling is nil. School officials
bolievu that students are too iumatlAre 1.ot to discso confident11
,1
informatior in 7,roLp s!ssicne ousidc the therap,; :Jetting.
Many teaCaers an/1 parents view courseling an a "waste cf valuab:e
teaching tLme. Many etudents accept counseling more readily
than their pa:ants anc tsaahars. liome parents believe that the
need of counseLing services will add a "stigma" to their ron's
academil record and affect chances or future employment. 'trry
difficult to overcome this belief in many paronts *Ind some
teachers.
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GUIDANCE SERVICES
B. 1HE STUDY OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Comprehensi e information abaut stodents is essential to
an effeative
program This information is most
zeierul when it is dev lopmental in nature, gathered cumulatively
from preschool through postschool for each student.
This informatioi, needs to Le systematically recorded. eff lively and
ethically used, and, periodically, sifted aid Naught
up io dare
Checklist
I. The swims of information are comprehensive and reliable faheek those used..
..t<Hecords from schools previousla attended, including elementary schools.
/Appropriate tests af scholastic abil,
ties, achievement, special aptitudes,
,and educational progress.
Inventories or educational-vocatior.. al intc,esti,. and aspirations.
.! Interviews.
2. The physical status and special characteristics of each student are udied by
roars of periods:, professional physical
exami.aitions.
3. Interviews by school ccunselors are used
to verify and augment information
gained by other means.
4. Appropriate information gained by
teachers and other staff members is
accumulated in the student's parsonnel
folder.
5. Information regarding each student's
social adjustment, aspirations, and
values is gathered and recorded ty
_‘ans that protact the stident's right
of privacy.
6. The infoi ?nation for studert perscnr
folders is carefully selected ler its signifeance and recorded by pro:essionally
competent persons to ensure accuracy
and coreotiality.

no 1 2

.1.-

no 1 a a

no 1 2G

no 1 20 4

2 3t4

7. Info; mati m airout students is made
available only to persons judged by the
school's counselors and administrators
to be entitled to the infoimation and
competent to use it properly,
no
8. The .nformatian recorded provides a developmertal view of students which can
be it,erpretec to students, parents, and
other persons who can use it Co. struttively.
no
9. Counselors fuenish teachers with information a',out At:cleats' characteristics
and needs. both systematically and in
response 'o special needs.
no
10. Professional pei:ens. both in and nutsilt: the Rele01, t,v..hom students are
referred by counselois are provided informatien gathered by the school.
no
11. Case studics and case annferences are
usen to collate, interpret, and apply the
information abeut students.
no
12. Professional staff nembers periodically
sift and assess ieformation about students Li keep it up to date and valid.
13. Infermaticn alsoit students is accumulated and studied by sehool counselors to
assess changes in t!.e community and the
student poauirdion.
no
f 14.

no 1 2 3(..11)

1 2 3(4)

1 2 3C)

1 2@4

1 2® 4

1 204

1 2C94

no 1 2 3 4

Supplementary Data
1. Describe additional methods used by the school in eathcaiog
infcrmation at out it stadents.

As disou-sod earlier in this e7t1ation
report, nany outslue
soaroes oi reft,rral will not rclerse
counseling ard treaIment
data to school counselors. Information fro:.
poPoe officia:_s
Is very guarded Most studr-lits ir Cathol
.i.c sohools come to
high s..lhool from Ca -Tholic eleiieLtary schoo
ls. 2estinc, :ne
conduct data from elementary sPhools le
excellent. In the event
parent refusal to permit slenentary school
.:.fficiais to forward
confidentiEl data, the school will :. espect
toward the information. This resullx ir. incom rec..uos'., and nut
Evaluations
plete 601)01 records.
a ) Thor c oupletely does the school use tle sources and Yricanft r.ntilab
le to it in g,
,
Prcrity inVitnation
about its students?
In How tetli is the right of prime:
students end the pro/cal:ion& iiterpretaizon of in/or neion
suarded?
. .
Hou Efletzreiy is etp:rropriate ;indent information mad:. J.vailab
le qnI usel by appropriate persons/

no 1 2C)4

3G-,

r.3 1 2
no i 234

Comments

The couir:zeling dspartment will not
release
out permi:3sion cf ths parents and student confidential data withwho has attained his
eirhteenth bi.rthday.
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C. INEOFt'AV.ON FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL PLANNING
Chscklist
Provisions are made for collecting and
organi;.ing current echr atinnal informario.,, such 114 descripti. ns of the follow
no 1 2
tog (check those in entreat use):
. VOpport,.ni)ie.; V4, ithin the s. hoe!
itself.
__V_College and juni r codege programs.
Vi7Vorational and trade school programs.
Apprenticeship programs
On-the-job trainaig programs.
_Adult.education programs.
_..„,Correspondence schools.
.
b .Financial aids for all tipes of edo.
cational opportunities.
" Provisions are made for collecting and
organizing carrent occupational infor•
major:, such as desciipti.ns of the fol;
nu 1 2 3(..)
(che,
:k those in eurreet use :
__Y-_Nut:onal occupational trends.
'
Current local job market trends.
..e.Agencies and people that can be
used as resources about ..iccui aticns,
industries, placement, training, and
work in general.
V Community sources of information
about job °ppm tunities.

3. Provision- are made for counselors to
vise scl 00 time k
meet with rcpresentat'..es of edui ational institutions industries, and unions.
4. Provisions are made or the use of edut ational anti oc.ci•nationai infornu:tion in
regular!. scheduied classes, speeial
coursas, and s,tudent activities.
Counselo-s i 4. occupational and educati ial i col ina'.on in c( insoling and
small-grq•up processes both for informaises and to help sti.derts exVonal
plore and develop understanding about
clucationa: an work i-oles.
Information:A matc-ials are mailable for
frequent use by students. staff members,
and other interest( d adults.
7

no IC)3 4

-Th 3 4
no 1(2i

no 1 2()4

no 1(1>
no 1 2 3 4

Evaluations
a) How adecuate, accessibl.,% and well organized are the infcrmational reso:oves avoiietdc to students,
counse:ors, teachers, parents, and otters?
b) How effectively are info: nictie ?al re.ources usea n closer, ,7yrns, aei*.ities. and wilt
students'?
6 How well are studeres, teachers. and othei-5 aclua:Ittel wi!u sources o! inforinatirin and the use of these
sources fro: educational and vocational tierelop»...nt and adivstnice i

n 1 2
04
.
no 1 Cf:
Irt!"

Comments

Most Ct_tho:Ac schools In the ::ouisvllle araa are oo1le6eoriented. Although students t6.ke voational training at a
vocational center opezated by the ptlblic school system, .f.t
is restricte,1 to one ,yz.ar in agrement with the pW)11. - ohocl
systems Avallabl,. teecnir;: fc&Utit ad space rer,trict the
vocational training beyond one yea7:. 11p:an t)re ore yuar program
is conducted cn
"epees aa.abe ba:A.s. In tLe evert public
school students enroll for a course In heavy demald, Lhe ccursc
is restzicted to p-,blic scYoci enrcllmert and closed to studc7)t3
in the private system. Stude -its in the Oatholic system that
rank in the collcce level category, determined in the testing
program, are restrlcted frou taking tTad!ticnal vocatiolial
ccurses. T.ais ph..losophy resicts students from following
a vocational caroor. It st*oul.: bq -.hanged. Most Ostholic sAlools
do not 1-Ave shop .ourses, although compv.ter training is available "Cr students at the junior and seniol. levels who rank In
the upper third of thAr class. Spnce fcr enrollment is restricted. Jethlic philosophy centlnues to 'anew the erroneous
theory that ell ftudetts emrolled in tba v.rochial schools are
college ma',:erial.

I 2®e
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Placement activities ata
posed upon the students,
services.

GUIDANCE SERVICES
D. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL P'ACEMENT
i:gned to meet the needs of students, dropou e and graduatei. These activitiel are rut imare a culmination cf
individual study, w Jrk experieace, and other guidance

Chscillat
L Students are assisted in planning a meaningful program
in..luding
fo. mal student activi,ies.
Censidk .-ation is givcn to t. arrangements for work experience, part time lied
full time during vacation, in relatien to
edacational, vocatioi al an.: econarnic
needs.
a. Students are assisted in making choices
involving placement (a) as stadents, t»
at the point of dropping out ,,f schoka
and (c) upon grad lation.

no

1 2CP 4

4. Students are asaiated in finding information about future eeipleyment and education
5. The members of the guidance staff
operate e ith employers and community
agencies concerned with job placement.
6. The guidance staff ne,ps provide ;eadership in fiolving problems in ',he area ec
placement.
7.

no 1 2(:)4

no(Tj2 3 4

no(D2 3 4

no 1 2 3 4

l(D3 4

eeducrtions
a; How adequately are rdurotional placement needs of students being provided for?
11; How satis:attorily are students assisted in finding appropriate jobs?
c) How well are th.e school's placeitent service:, coordinated pith thok, of (fher (met us?

nak.1
)
2 3 4
2 3 4
nc/T2

3 4

Comments

knother azea in Leed of change. Cathoic schools pro-ride a
minlmum of career educaticn couaseling and guldance. liars ce.11
for a correction In this fLult by September of 1983. The system
plans to add career education counselors to remedy this weakress.
Some career ecucation counslling is prov'Aed by regular counselors.

E. RESEARCH IN EVALUATION SERVICES
Prerequisite to improvement is car knowledge of both present stren 7ths and wealteeses. !n addition, knowledge
gained thraugh research can con'ribute to the improvement of guidance.
Chackast
1. A plan for annual evaluation of the guid5. The research plan calls for both desceipance program is in existence.
no 1 204
tive studies , f longitue7nal, corainuing
2. The plan for evaluation of etudance aerv-r ure, and exper -ental stuie
of
ices has been developed by the profes-shortca duration.
1 23 4
sional guidance workers in cooperation
6. Experimental research derigns are of
with teachers and achninistratcrs.
no 1 204
such a nature as 1.9 make repetition pea3. Arntial rt parts of evaluation results are
\.
3
r 1 234
sible in other settinaa.
prepared for the faculty and administi atier: of the schaol.
1 2 3 4
nc-. 1 2 3 4
7.
-1. Researel: in the school a-. based on a
planned program of re -earth rather than
ED 1 2 3 4
a series of separate research projects.

€4.

Evaluations
a) To whit extent is a s!.'s.'ernerie pr 'gram of evedvaC az of guidaree services in efecf?
b) Urn'. a,feouate is the ):..,qgt, for e;:fili•ation f-f the pfogram of guideuce services?
c) To what extert is c plonurrl search program in.9tide:7 it: the program of guidr:nrc se:Tires?
How adequate are ft',. rescarel: designs fo.47.g used?
.
e) T-) what extent are resul:s of restarch and e 'ablation studice being distributee?
Comments

Pesenrch aesign is practically nil. Another area in ueed of
stdy
id improvement.

1 2®4
-o 103 4
1 2 3 4
1 23 4
1 23 4

'a
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IV. SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GUIDANCE SERVICES
fri what resix..ts are the guidance

m.st satistactory anti Lommend.ible7

eounselore arE drained and qualified in their areas of expertise.
A - couneelors are certified by the Coamonwealth of Kentucky
Rnd hold th master's degree in couneeling and/or guidance.
Gne c)unselor holes the Ed.f, degree and a second counselor is
completing the requirements for the Bd.5 degree. The couneeling
program proviaes for persoia
o.naeinj. Writual eounseleng,
end academic gui_ance.

?. In what respects are the guidance services most in need of impi,
,vernent?

Some teachers (about 20%) view counseling as a "waste of time"
They believe that it restricts valuable time that should be
reserved foe' the classroom. Ts is an arci in need of lauediate
and permaaent correctioa. Couneeling staff peruonnel should
serve in a full-time capacity and NOT aet as ilseiplinariens.
There IS al: alcohol and drug problem in el:e. Catholic schools,
although some principals will der* thie fact. Approxi-oitely
twenty-0.x to thirty-five high school students are in treatment
at Our Lady of Peace for alcohol and drug related abuse on a
monthly basis. The hospital operetes a full time scholl with
five teachers under contreot.
3.

Recommend, in order of priority, ste7is for the improvement cf exsting •.reakr.esses in the guidance program.

Tle-ee should be a full-time counselor hnndling elcohol and
drug related abuse. The C;athelic sehnol system should admit
that a drug-alcohol problem does exist in the elementary and
secondary eohools and begin a treateent and outside referral
program that meets the reed of stuflots requiring this service.
The practice of expelling students who tire alechol and dru3s,
even outside school hours, ehollId be Aimine.ed. Students shereld
not suffer expulsion but enter n counseling program designed
to ccrrect the problem. Bishoe David Hgh School has iritested
such a progran Ln the fall of 1981.
V. GENERAL EVALUATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICES
Eyaluaticns
c, Tu whet titer:2 J. the guidance ser;:rts m yt the neet:s o: students as ndirrted n Scthon "Scho
and t mr:anity?
GI To what extent are the guidln.c services ernzistent w:th the philosophy ard objectives as developed .n
Seetioa .1, "Phiksophy and Objectives"?
c) To what erteia is the school identifying problem in the gii;d6nce fervcce.s and :coking their so!nti:m?

r

1 2a4

n 12@
no 1 2a)4

Most def:oeencies in the courseling and guidauce progran ae Bishop
David High School are minimal. Several areas eoe in need of improverene tut declining enrollment, increased tuition une other
costs. reduction in teaching and counsellor personnel, have a
sobering affect on any lonc;-range progrem for improvement.
Bishop Da rid High School probably ranks nbove averege in meeting
the coureeling an guieence needs as sugeeted by the ESSSE and
the Southore Association. Many of the oouneeling an guidance
seevicee offered at Biehop lavid High Sch)ol have
served al; a
"first" In Cathelic education in Louleville.
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Appendix B

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA FORM

Bishop David Memorial High School
Louisville, Kentucky

A.

Describe the philosophy of guidance and counseling in
the school.

The philosophy of guidance at Bishop David Memorial
High School is consistent with its philosophy of education
and religious doctrine which believes that every student is
a unique individual with special needs and that the ultimate
goal of all education is self guidance.

Each student at

this school deserves to be considered a whole person and
responded to in terms of the developmental needs particular
to this age.

B.

How are the guidance services organized and administered?

1.

Counseling Services:

Individual counseling is done

by the guidance counselor trained in his respective area of
expertise.

The chief counselor coordinates the activities

of the entire department of counseling and guidance.

Coun-

selors are trained in the areas of personal counseling, which
includes emotional and spiritual problems.

Other counselors

meet criteria standards in alcohol/drug abuse rehabilitation,
academic deficiency counseling, job placement for juniors
and seniors, discipline problems, testing and evaluation,
and class scheduling.

It is important to note that all
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class scheduling and placement is the responsibility of the
assistant principal and his administrative staff.

The place-

ment of students at academic levels is not within the scope
of the guidance and counseling services.

Students are

assigned to class levels (one through five) at the beginning
of the school year based upon academic achievement and/or
test scores administered by the guidance and counseling
service.

Rank one is assigned to students with superior

learning ability.
learning problems.

Rank five is reserved for students with
There is no provision made for special

education classes or discipline cases.

Students with

severe learning disorders are rarely admitted to the traditional school since special archdiocean facilities are
provided for students with severe physical or mental
disability.
Placement, as used in the Bishop David Memorial High
School evaluation criteria, refers to college-bound students
and/or junior and seniors in search of employment.

As

stated earlier in this paper, academic placement and
scheduling is the responsibility of the assistant principal
and not the staff of the guidance services.
Another recent addition to the services offered by the
counseling and guidance office is professional assistance
for parents with marital problems.

The divorce rate in the

Catholic faith has increased at an alarming rate during the
past ten years.

At Bishop David Memorial High School,

approximately one of every four students in a class is
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the unfortunate victim of a broken marriage.

Evening sessions

are conducted twice each week for six months in an attempt
to assist parents and students with emotional problems
resulting from this trauma.

The counseling staff and

outside professional therapists meet with students and
parents in group sessions.

There is no fee for this service.

The counselors do not meet with students in group
sessions during the regular school hours.

It is the phil-

osophy of the administration that personal problems discussed
in open consultation will not remain confidential in the
school community.

Group sessions are conducted in areas

of a non-sensitive nature regarding school policy, social
activities, and other matters where confidentiality of a
personal nature is not part of the agenda.
2.

Consultation Services:

Consultation takes place

between the counselor and teachers, parents, administrators,
and resource persons from community agencies in order to
communicate with and identify the needs of the students for
the purpose of proper placement, test interpretation, and
career development.

A career day is conducted during the

fall and spring semesters.

Representatives from area colleges

and industry meet with students to discuss future plans in
the areas of higher education and employment.
3.

Student Record Services:

All cumulative records

are kept in fireproof files in the principal's office.

The

school is in the process of placing all student files, both
past and present enrollment, in computer banks linked with
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the counselor's offices, athletic office, business office,
and teacher's pool office.

This will enable the staff to

make inquiry of a student's academic standing without disrupting the office personnel.

Confidential files in the

counseling and guidance department will not serve the main
trunk line in the computer banks.

This data will remain in

the counselor's office in locked fireproof cabinets and will
remain accessible only to authorized persons in compliance
with the Federal Family Rights and Privacy Act.

Parents

must approve the release of any data from their son's
academic or counseling files.

In the event a student has

attained his eighteenth birthday, the student must approve
the release of his file data.

When a student attains the

age of twenty-one, he may order the release of his academic
and/or counseling records without parental approval.
4.

Placement Services:

The assistant principal is

responsible for the initial scheduling of all incoming
students according to their ability and test scores.

The

master schedule is flexible to provide for individual
interests.

The Catholic School Office designates class

placement as "scheduling."

The term placement is used to

indicate student assistance in college-bound seniors and
the search for employment following graduation.
5.

Evaluative Services:

Test administration, use and

interpretation are coordinated through the guidance services.
The Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills is given to all
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freshmen and sophomores in the spring.

The PSAT, SAT, and

ACT are given to upperclassmen at the appropriate levels
during their high school careers.
are administered as required.

Other appropriate tests

The short form MMPI is used

as a diagnostic instrument in counseling students with
emotional problems.

The Rorschach and Thematic Apperception

Test is administered by outside professional sources qualified to interpret the results.
6.

Developmental Career Guidance:

The guidance counselor

uses a number of methods to promote career development.
These include:

(a) individual counseling sessions; (b)

bulletin boards; (c) school newspaper; (d) activities
during Career Day, held in the fall and spring semesters;
(e) resource files, and group workshops.

The area of job

placement assistance requires further development at Bishop
David Memorial High School.
carer-

The school has appointed a

iement counselor to the staff in an attempt to

strengthen part-time and full-time employment opportunities
for juniors and seniors.
7.

Information Services:

The counselor assista stu-

dents in learning more about their educational opportunities.
Materials for career development, personal-social development,
health information, and educational development are all
available through the counselor's office as well as through
the career corner of the library.
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8.

Referral Services:

The counselor refers any special

problems to the resources which are available to his office.
These resources include the Bingham Child Guidance Clinic,
Catholic Psychological Counseling Service of Louisville, and
Our Lady of Peace Hospital.

other public and private

agencies are utilized corresponding to the student's
individual problem.
9.

Orientation:

The counselor conducts an orientation

in all of the Catholic feeder schools within his district.
At Bishop David Memorial High School, this includes all
elementary parochial schools in Southern Jefferson County.
The Student Guidance Committee members individualize the
orientation of incoming students by showing them around the
school and helping them feel at home.

C.

Describe the functions performed.

The counselor provides individual and limited group
guidance and counseling to both students, parents, and
teachers.

Also, this professional provides (a) test

coordination; (b) placement services for juniors and seniors
seeking college admissions information and/or employment
opportunities; (c) record keeping supervision; (d) information service; and (e) orientation.

In addition, the counselor

performs many administrative tasks as assigned by the principal.
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D.

Describe the guidance service facilities and discuss
their adequacy.

The guidance service facilities are very adequate.

The

office is located on the ground floor of the main building.
The waiting room is equipped with chairs, a table, and a
book case of career and personal social materials.

The

main office consists of a large modern desk with a swivel
chair, several file cabinets, two end tables with decorative
lamps, two telephones, an Apple II computer unit with
printer, and a twenty-five inch color television.

All

members of the counseling staff are furnished with an individual office.

The large conference room is equipped with

several large tables and chairs.

One secretary serves the

entire counseling staff and performs administrative and
paraprofessional duties.

The entire Guidance and Counseling

Department is air conditioned.

E.

How are students grouped for instruction, and what are
the specific criteria for such grouping?

Students are grouped according to ability levels in
math, language arts, and science.

This is based upon

incoming test scores and grade point average earned in the
seventh and eighth grades during elementary school.

The

student is placed in one of five levels according to projected
learning ability.

Level one is reserved for superior students.

The second level is for above average students.

Level three

is for the average student and consists of more than fifty
percent of the student body.

The fourth level is for students
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with low test scores upon graduation from elementary school
and/or a below average cumulative score on the entrance
examination administered during the pre-registration period.
The pre-registration examination consists of the California
Achievement Tests and measures reading, vocabulary, comprehension, mathematics, and language arts.

The fifth level is

reserved for students with learning and/or minor discipline
problems.

Unfortunately, some students with impaired learn-

ing are placed in a class with other students who have
discipline problems.

Students may be transferred from

different levels at any time during the academic year,
although the transfers are usually scheduled at the close
of the fall and spring semesters.

The counselors and

teachers make the recommendation for transfer, with final
approval from the assistant principal.

Progress reports

are mailed to parents four times during the school year.
Students with academic and/or discipline problems must meet
with their parents and teachers at a hearing scheduled
during Parent Conference Week.

In the event a parent fails

to meet with a teacher or counselor issuing an unfavorable
progress resport, the student is suspended from classes
until the parent(s) meet with school personnel.

F.

What group guidance procedures are used?

Group guidance is not used for personal counseling
where matters of a confidential nature are discussed.

Some

group guidance is used in junior and senior classes where
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students have reached a level of maturity and it is assumed
that confidentiality will prevail.

Since all classes in

religion, psychology, sex education, and marriage are taught
by members of the guidance and counseling staff, a considerable amount of unscheduled group counseling takes place
during the course of regular instruction.

G.

What resources are available to provide information
relative to career interests of students?

Bishop David Memorial High School has appointed a
career counselor during the past academic year.

In addition,

some materials are available through the counselor's office.
The school library has many other career related materials
for student and teacher use.

Many film strips and several

16mm sound-on-film presentations are available for class
use.

The school conducts a Career Day during the fall and

spring semesters.

Representatives from many institutions

of higher learning and industry meet with students to
discuss career opportunities.
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